
 -   A   GRAIN   OF   MUSTARDSEED   - 
 

Dear Friends in Christ,          February 2019 
 

We enter the month with the celebration of one of those oft-overlooked but terribly important feasts of the 

Christian Kalendar: The Presentation of Christ in the Temple, commonly called The Purification of St. Mary the 

Virgin or Candlemas on Saturday, February 2
nd

. Forty days after Christmas the Blessed Virgin fulfilled the 

requirements of the law by bringing herself to the Temple in Jerusalem (a short journey from Bethlehem) both 

for a service of thanksgiving and ritual purification (blood, even that associated with childbirth, made one 

ritually unclean) and to dedicate her firstborn son to the Lord. In earlier times the eve of Candlemas was the 

time to remove Christmas decorations, it being the last event relative to Christ’s birth celebrated by the Church. 

The 17
th

 century English poet and priest Robert Herrick wrote: “Down with the rosemary and bays, Down with 

the mistletoe; Instead of the holly, now up-raise The greener box (for show). The holly hitherto did sway: Let 

box now domineer, Until the dancing Easter day, Or Easter’s eve apper.” In the midst of Epiphany (Candlemas 

can never fall in Lent as Ash Wednesday can never be earlier than February 4
th

) the feast marked an end to 

Christmas joys and a turning toward the solemn tone of the pre-Lent “gesima” Sundays, solemnity which will 

last until Easter’s joys. We keep Candlemas with a “low mass” so no processions or hymns but we still recall 

Anna the prophetess, holy Simeon (whose words we recall every Evening Prayer in the Nunc dimittis), the 

obedient Blessed Virgin, and our Saviour whose feast it principally is. Then just two more weeks and we move 

from Epiphany into the aforementioned “gesima” Sundays. Not a bad split really: the manifestations of God’s 

wisdom and power in Jesus give way to our preparation to contemplate the deepest consequences of these 

manifestations and the yet more profound display of God’s wisdom and power in Christ’s suffering and 

Passion. We move from teaching and miracle (‘signs’ as Jesus calls them) to an application of these in our lives 

in various spiritual exercises.  I say “exercises” because the Church has traditionally recognized the “gesima” 

Sundays as ‘training’ period before Lent begins.  Saint Paul, in the Epistle readings from First and Second 

Corinthians on these Sundays, reminds us that we must train ourselves, soul and body, in the disciplines of 

cardinal and theological virtue, just like a runner prepares himself for a race.  If athletes of Paul’s day did all 

this hard work for the “corruptible crown” of laurel, how much more ought we to prepare ourselves for the 

“Crown of Glory that fadeth not away?”  

                   Yours in Christ, Edward L. Rix 
 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
 

Our AGM is the first Sunday of February (the 3
rd

) and begins at 11:30 a.m.  This is not only a good time to be 

informed of and reflect on our last year as a parish, it’s also a good time for fellowship so please plan to be with 

us that day for worship, the meeting, and lunch.  As last year, assorted sandwiches and chili, coffee, tea and 

lemonade will be provided. We ask everyone to make a cash contribution of $5.00 per adult and $2.00 per child 

(or simply as you are able) toward the cost of lunch and, if desired, to bring beverages of your choice. 
 

VESTRY  
 

Our thanks are extended both to our hard-working Vestry Nominating Committee (Sharon Hawkins, Perrin 

Hamilton, and Samuel Griffin) and to those who have accepted nominations: Robert Marvin, Christine Jackson, 

Caroline McIlhenney, Michael Yake and Katie Taylor (who having filled an uncompleted term, is eligible to 

stand for a new term).  Michael will be filling the spot vacated last autumn when Curtis Cooke had to step down 

for personal reasons.  Curt is owed a great debt of thanks for the many years of service he has offered the 

Vestry, often completing terms of others or letting his name stand for elections when that last person was 

needed to fill out a full slate of vestryman. His sound advice and faithful Christian witness are already missed at 

the Vestry table: We wish him a relaxing and well-earned retirement from our monthly deliberations. Though 

our parish is small, it needs to be pointed out that many congregations larger than ours do not have twelve-

person Vestries. The apostolic number is a sign of our desire to be faithful to apostolic faith and order. Let us be 

instant in our prayerful support of our vestry as they lead and care for our parish. 
 

PARISH SEMINARIAN 
 

Mr. Kevin Fife, our Sexton and Verger is also, as many of you know, a student at the Reformed Episcopal 

Seminary (who have place him here at All Saints’ for his field work studies) and a candidate for ordination in 

the Anglican Province of America.  I am very happy to report that Kevin just passed his canonical exams and 

will likely be ordained to the diaconate after his graduation in early June, the time and place yet to be 

determined (but likely be in North Carolina). Please pray for Kevin and his family as the day approaches. 
 

 
“The kingdom of God…is like a grain of mustard seed, which a man took, and cast into his garden; and it grew, 

and waxed a great tree; and the fowls of the air lodged in the branches of it.” St. Luke 13:18-19 


